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CHAPTER STAFF 
 

Chapter Directors  
Dan & Donna Rymarz 
dan@rymarz.com 
 
Chapter Treasurer 
George Augustas  
gsaugustas@att.net 
 
Chapter Educator 
Harry Whipple  
skcmss@yahoo.com 
 
Chapter Newsletter 
Ron Wilson 
zzbear52@hotmail.com 
 
Chapter Ride Coordinators 
Tommie & Judy Elliott 
tdejle@yahoo.com 
 
Chapter Website   
Dan Rymarz 
dan@rymarz.com 
 
Chapter Photographer  
Donna Rymarz 
donna@rymarz.com 

 

 
Midwinter Roundup 

Jan 14th 
Wichita Falls, TX 

- 
Super Bowl 51 Party 

February 5th 
Plano TX 

- 
Louisiana District Rally 
March 30th – April 1st 

Lafayette, LA 
- 

Bluebonnet Rally 
April 8th 

Fredericksburg, TX 
- 

Region H Rally 
April 27th - 29th 

Marshall, TX 
- 

Texas District Rally 
May 18th – 20th 

Wichita Falls, TX 

 

Chapter G2 Gatherings: 

Meeting Times (6:00pm dinner, 7:00pm meeting starts) 

On the first Tuesday of the month, G2 meets to discuss Chapter, GWRRA and ride information at The 

Buffet Palace (3202 I-30, Greenville, TX 75402) This has been the main Chapter meeting historically. 

On the Third Tuesday of the month, G2 meets at Napoli’s Restaurant in Wylie. (701 N Hwy 78, Wylie, TX 

75098) - (972) 442-4653. This is a satellite location started in May 2016 created to help GWRRA members 

who are unable to make the Greenville or McKinney gatherings 

In general, the multiple location idea is what is being used in other states where geographically GWRRA 

Members are dispersed and small in numbers. Our Chapter usually meets multiple times for dinner 

anyway; this just allows more people the opportunity to participate in the chapter’s affairs.  

mailto:dan@rymarz.com
mailto:gsaugustas@att.net
mailto:skcmss@yahoo.com
mailto:zzbear52@hotmail.com
mailto:tdejle@yahoo.com
mailto:dan@rymarz.com
mailto:donna@rymarz.com
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From Your Chapter Director, 

Happy New Year to one and all! 2016 is behind us, with all it’s celebrity 

deaths, and what awaits us for 2017 is a year full of promise and 

opportunities. There is so much to look forward to in 2017 not the 

least of which is a change in leadership in our G2 Chapter. Effective 

January 14th, Harry Whipple our current Chapter Educator will take 

back on the role of Chapter Director which he last held in 2013 and 2014. With his stint providing 

Motorcycle training to our young men and women in uniform out in El Paso having come to a 

close at the end of 2016. Harry had graciously accepted the leading role in our chapter, and I will 

be stepping down into a supporting role, continuing the webmaster role as 

well as officially taking over the Newsletter editor role. Harry will 

undoubtedly announce the remaining positions in G2 as folks are contacted 

and accept them.  

 

This year’s Rally schedule is filling up as well. Louisiana will be Kicking off the 

season at the end of March, The Bluebonnet, and Region H in April, and 

Texas in May. Donna and I are intending on going to those at very least. Also 

on February 5th, we will be hosting our annual Super Bowl party in our home. 

All are invited to attend! I will likely be firing up the smoker! Hopefully the 

Cowboys will have a game to play in Houston that evening! 

 

As I always state, participation is the key to having fun in GWRRA, I fully 

expect that our Ride coordinators as well as the chapter staff will be trying 

hard to get plenty of rides and events on the calendar. But truly, that is only 

a part of expectations. We encourage all G2 members, regardless of status to 

help us come up with ideas for adventures in 2017. With Wingding being in 

our backyard, (Grapevine), I am sure many like Donna and I will be looking 

for places to visit outside the metroplex. With our daughter’s wedding 

coming up in October I see cost effective camping in 2017 as a definite 

possibility! Help us plan out our year. Be part of the fun, be involved! 

 

I thank you all for the opportunity to lead G2 for the past two years. We have 

had a great time doing so, and plan on remaining active as Roadrunners! God 

bless you all, and prayers for a healthy, prosperous, and memorable 2017!  
 

Dan Rymarz 
TX-G2 Chapter Director  
  

http://www.motorcycleshows.com/dallas
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From your Chapter Educator: 
Greetings Roadrunners.  

From the Educator  
Greetings Road Runners, 
2016 is in the books and we ended it with a bang.  We have 5 other events 
besides the Monthly Chapter meeting with a total of 68 Participants. Now is 

time to start out 2017. The Chapter is already off to a good start with the annual Ride to Babes in 
Garland. Although weather prevented us from riding out bikes, 14 people showed up to eat. 
Babes provided their usual outstanding feast and I’m sure no one left with less than an over filled 
feeling. After the feast some gathered at the 5c Arcade that was across the street. Numerous 
challenges we issued and responded to with no clear cut winner. The tickets that were gathered 
by everyone were cashed in and were given to one little boy to pick out whatever prize he 
wanted. Fun was had by all and I will look into other events along that line.  
 
From the District Educator: 
Mid-Winter Round Up January 14, 2017 
  The Texas District Mid-Winter Round up will be held in Wichita Falls on January 14.  This is a 
time for all officers to get together for training updates, turning in chapter paperwork, and 
planning for the New Year.  We will also recognize our top 3 Educators of the Year at Mid-Winter. 
Texas District Raffle 
Each year, Rider Education holds a raffle to help offset some of our costs for supplies and help 
pay for our Level 4 meal at the State Rally. The drawing will be held at the State Rally in May.  
Tickets will be bound in booklets of 50 this year using a gummed edge instead of staples for 
easier distribution.  
 Rider Educator Resource 
As you remember, we had a very successful raffle for a YETI package last year that included a 50 
qt. cooler, 2 tumblers and 2 coasters.  Since this went so well, we are offering YETI products again 
this year.  This year, each ticket sold will be entered into 2 drawings for YETI packages.  The first 
drawing will be a Tundra Roadie 20 Cooler (fits on a trailer tongue well) and two large YETI 
tumblers.  The second drawing will be for a Hopper soft-sided cooler, a Rambler Thermos, and a 
two lowball ramblers.  We also will have a YETI incentive for whoever sells the winning tickets.  If 
each educator could sell only 2 books of tickets, we could gross over $2500! Flyers, tickets, and 
full information will be distributed at Mid-Winter 
Rider Educator Resource 
You have probably heard that GWRRA has made a commitment to improve all of its training 
through a completely revamped instructional philosophy to make all classes offered world-class.  
The Instructor Certification Training Program (ITCP) is an intense training in the new style of 
instruction.  Gone will be the seminars where the leader uses a boring PowerPoint and reads 
every slide to you.  The new instructional method strives to be very interactive with the audience 
participating in all aspects of the training module.  The next ITCP instructor training will be in 
Guthrie, Oklahoma on Feb 18 & 19.  We will have a few candidates (myself included) who have 
started the process for certification that includes viewing several videos and debriefing with 
National staff before selection to continue the training.  
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If you would like to see the modules that have been developed so far, there is a list of them at 
http://gwrradot.com/resources/learning-module-list/.  We hope to have instructors available to 
start the new modules in March.  In the meantime, most of the older seminars will still be 
available if your chapter needs training.  Just contact any of the instructors from the list provided 
to you or contact us for another list. 
Upcoming Major Events – Time to Ride! 
Mar 30-Apr 1 – Louisiana District Rally; Lafayette 
Apr 8 - TX-O Bluebonnet Rally;  
Fredericksburg April 27-29 – 
Region H Rally; Marshall June 23-24 – 
Texas District Rally; Wichita Falls May 18-20 –  
Kansas District Rally; Hutchinson July 13-15 –  
Arkansas District Rally; Eureka Springs Aug 29-Sept 2 –  
Wing Ding 39; Grapevine, Texas Sept 28-30 –  
OK District Rally; Muskogee 
 

The Texas Motorcycle Safety Coalition met on December 8 to discuss a number of items. Highlights included: 

 Texas is poised to have a decrease in fatal motorcycle crashes 

 TTI is developing an interactive online map of popular motorcycle roads 

 Indiana ABATE’s Jay Jackson and Total Control’s Lee Parks identified as potential speakers for the Statewide 

Motorcycle Safety Forum 

 Motorcycle riding clubs and groups have great success in adopting new ways to maintain safety 

TTI researchers have published a comprehensive motorcycle crash analysis, detailing factors and details of crashes 
around Texas. If you wish to read the minutes of the meeting just go to their Web site and download the 
information.  
 
Last but not least I’m looking for someone to replace me as Chapter Educator. If you have a little 
time on your hands and want to promote Rider Education just let me know and I will give you a 
packet to look over to see if it’s for you. Till next month safe riding.  
 

Harry Whipple 
G2 Chapter Educator 
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At birth we boarded the train and met our parents, 
and we believe they will always travel on our side. 
  
However, at some station our parents will step down from the train, 
leaving us on this journey alone. 
  
As time goes by, other people will board the 
train; 
and they will be significant 
i.e. our siblings, friends, children, 
and even the love of your life. 
  
Many will step down and leave a permanent 
vacuum.  
  
Others will go so unnoticed that we don't realize 
they vacated their seats. 
  
This train ride will be full of joy, sorrow, fantasy, 
expectations, 
hellos, goodbyes, and farewells. 
  
Success consists of having a good relationship 
with all passengers requiring that we give the 
best of ourselves. 
  
The mystery to everyone is: 
We do not know at which station we ourselves will step down. 
  
So, we must live in the best way, love, forgive, and offer the best of who we are. 
  
It is important to do this because when the time comes for us to step down 
and leave our seat empty we should leave behind beautiful memories 
for those who will continue to travel on the train of life. 
  
I wish you a joyful journey on the train of life. Reap success and give lots of love. 
  
Lastly, I thank you for being one of the passengers on my train. 
  
(By the way, I am not planning to get off the train anytime soon 
but if I do, just remember I am glad you were part of my journey.) 
 
Tommie Elliot 
Ride Coordinator 
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From the Region Director 

Hello Region H. 

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays. Reba and I killed two 

birds with one stone in November. We had Thanksgiving and 

family Christmas on the same weekend. When you have kids 

scattered all over the U.S., you have to do what you have to 

do. 9 grandkids plus an assortment of nieces, nephews, 

uncles, aunts, brothers, sisters, in-laws and “outlaws” insured 

an action-packed weekend. I can’t remember how many trips around the block on the old Gold 

Wing there were.  

In December, we have our Chapter Christmas gathering, the Bawcomville Red Neck Christmas 

Parade (where the most cherished throw is rolls of toilet paper and yes, this is right down the 

street from the Duck Dynasty location), toy runs, firework displays and Christmas musicals. But 

just as exciting is the beginning of calendaring for next year. Since I (Jim) am retiring at the end of 

January, we are excited about planning for next year. All the rallies, a cruise or two and leading 

the chapter on some long rides, including Nova Scotia. We love this time of year.  

Here are some noteworthy items for you:  

1. We have announced new District Directors for Oklahoma and Kansas. Please welcome on 

board the new OK District Directors, John and Shawn Irons, OK Chapter X, Stillwater, OK. Your 

new KS District Directors are Bill and Sarah Watts of KS Chapter H in Hutchinson, Kansas. 

2. There are new email addresses listed in this newsletter and on the webpage for our Region 

Trainer and our Region Treasurer. We discovered their email host was not real cooperative 

with the email forwarding from our website.  

3. My ax handle broke! This is my standard excuse when I screw up. After all, one excuse is as 

good as another and this way I can always remember what I told you. I was supposed to have 

sent out some officer pins several months ago and just flat out forgot to do that. Now we 

have a good stock of the officer wings in the patch and pin inventory. If you need any for new 

officers, please place the order thru the normal patch and pin process. They are FREE!  

4. Don’t forget the financial reports due in January are required to be on the new GWRRA 

Financial Report and the Financial Cover Sheet dated 1/1/2016.  

Have a great holiday season and please don’t overeat (yeah, right!).  

Reba and Jim Berry 
Region “H” Director 
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From Your District Directors 

We hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving and a Merry Christmas. The 

year of 2016 has come and gone so fast. Through all the newsletters and 

rallies this year, Texas has been very busy. We have 23 Chapters in Texas and 

all but a few are doing very well. As we cannot visit every chapter in Texas, 

we get most of our information from your newsletters. Every newsletter is 

different and there is a lot of good information and ideas for every chapter newsletter to learn from. 

 

The front page of the newsletter has a lot of good information for other chapters to know, location and 

time of meeting, riding locations and times, logos, mascot, banners and contact information for Chapter 

Director and their core team.  

 

The article from the Chapter Director is informative about what the chapter has done and what is 

upcoming. The Assistance Chapter Director, Chapter Educator and Membership Enhancement Coordinator 

will have informative information for you also. Article from members about the fun they have had on an 

event they participated in.  

 

The upcoming calendars will also keep the members informed of the upcoming events. Let’s not forget all 

the upcoming birthdays and anniversaries as well as their GWRRA anniversary. I guess what we are trying 

to say is, Chapter newsletters are a very important part of a chapter. This is where new members go to 

look and see how active the chapter is and if they would be interested in becoming a part of that chapter. 

We discourage group emails because that does not reach out to new members. If anyone needs help with 

a newsletter please get with us and we will get you the help you need. 

 

Let’s start the New Year with great information for your members and new perspective members.  

 

In the last few emails we have talked about the upcoming MWRU, January 14th, 2017. We hope to see 

everyone there to help support their chapter. Your District Team has a lot of good information for them to 

pass onto their members. Let’s not forget the items that will be handed out for your Chapter Participation 

game after opening ceremony at the District Rally. Everyone will be impressed what the district team has 

come up with for “The Gathering of the Tribes”. 

 

LET’S NOT FORGET THE FINANCIALS AND CHOY PAPERWORK FOR 2016.  

 

Let’s get out there and Ride, Visit and have Fun. 
 

Mike & Robin Thacker  

Texas District Director 
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GWRRA Vision 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association [GWRRA], founded in 1977, is recognized as the world's largest single-marquee 
motorcycle association in the world. GWRRA provides safety, technical, and educational services to its Members 
world-wide. 

GWRRA Mission 

Dedicated to our Motto; Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge, GWRRA Members enjoy the freedom of belonging 

to a not-for-profit, non-religious and non-political organization. 

GWRRA Values 

Friends - GWRRA Members are men and women from all walks of life with varied interests and backgrounds. We 

have Gold Wing and other touring motorcycle riders of all age groups. Some ride solo and many ride with small and 

large groups! New Members join GWRRA especially for the technical information we share; some of our Members 

join for the enjoyment of riding with friends and also meeting new friends. Find your future riding friends with 

your Region Map.  

Fun - As a family organization, GWRRA has certain fun groups to include restaurant, picnic and campout runs. We 

also have GWRRA groups to include charities, parades, and small or large events across the country. GWRRA 

Members can participate in live or video seminars through Rider Education Programs. 

Safety - We strive for improvement through GWRRA safety workshops. We will share technical expertise, news and 

tips about riding, maintenance and the best touring routes in the world. Safety is for Life on our GWRRA Rider 

Education Programs page. 

Knowledge - While generalization about a group of individuals as large as today's GWRRA is difficult, GWRRA 

Members are likely to be independent thinkers, fun-loving, generous, adventuresome, cooperative and unfazed by 

the natural challenges of riding in the rain, temperature extremes or highway uncertainties. Many Members have 

Find " CPR and First Aid Training " on our GWRRA Medic First Aid International® Programs. 

Why belong to GWRRA? 

There are many benefits to becoming a GWRRA Member.  As a Member you will enjoy camaraderie and fellowship 

while enjoying the comfort of belonging to the largest family of Gold Wing/F6B and other touring motorcycle 

owners.  We like to share our pleasure in the freedom of riding motorcycles with others like ourselves. Our Members 

strive for improvement by attending GWRRA live, video and webinar safety workshops.  We offer an emergency 

towing and roadside assistance program called Rescue Plus. This is a benefit that ensures peace of mind, day or 

night.  Among our 60,000 + skilled and dedicated Members can find the answer to almost any question regarding the 

Gold Wing! Your special Membership Card signifies your membership, along with many other benefits such as; 

discounts at touring motorcycle dealerships, designated hotels, campgrounds and travel agencies. As a Member, 

whenever you need help traveling, our Gold Book Directory connects you with your nearest friends, worldwide.  Our 

most important benefit is sharing how to safely enjoy motorcycling in more ways than you thought possible.  Belong 

to GWRRA! 

 

http://gwrra.org/regionmap.html
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/PDF%20Files/UpdatedRiderEdTrifoldBrochure2013_mod.pdf
http://gwrra.org/regional/ridered/index.html
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Become a member! 
 

GWRRA INFO 

GWRRA Home Office 

21423 North 11th Avenue 

Phoenix, Arizona 85027 

Phone: 800-843-9460 or 623-581-2500 (Phoenix) 

Fax: 877-348-9416 

Email: memberservices@gwrra.org 
 

RESCUE PLUS INFORMATION 

Discounted, low-cost roadside assistance for you and your family for as little as $35 per year*, provided by 

Nation Safe Drivers. Rescue Plus is our best value solution. Learn how much Rescue Plus can save you by 

comparing it to AAA PLUS. 

Rescue Plus covers all registered family members within the household while driving any non-commercial 

vehicle or motorcycle, with 100 miles of free towing. Standard Rescue covers motorcycles only. This plan 

also covers GWRRA Members' motorcycle trailers. (Note: Members of GWRRA must have a Family 

Membership to cover multiple drivers.) 

NATION SAFE DRIVERS (NSD) INFO 

Program Administrator 

1108 E. Newport Center Drive 

Deerfield Beach, FL 33442 

Important Numbers 

24hr Dispatch: 888-233-9172 

24hr Dispatch (Canada): 866-742-0939 

Map Service: 800-338-2680 
 

ADDITIONAL RESCUE PLUS BENEFITS & INFORMATION 

Map Service - Car map. Membership allows specially prepared maps for travel. Call 800-338-2680 two 

weeks in advance of your trip, giving your trip origin and destination. 

Rental Car Discounts - Rental car keys. Call any of these nationwide rental car companies providing 

assigned identification number and receive a discount.  

Alamo 800-354-2322 (ID# 93625); AVIS 800-831-8000 (ID# A619901); Budget 800-772-3773 (ID# 

8700013620); Dollar 800-800-4000 (ID# NS6009); National 800-Car-Rent (ID# 5140401); Thrifty 800-367-

2277 (ID# 0010027892). 

Hotel Discounts - Hotel counter button. Member will receive 10% Traveler’s Discount at participating 

Choice Hotels, including Comfort, Quality, Clarion, Sleep, Econo Lodge, Rodeway and Friendship hotels. 

Call 800-4 CHOICE to make advance reservations. Ask for the Nation Safe Drivers Traveler’s Discount. This 

discount is based on availability at participating hotels and is not for use in conjunction with any other 

discount offer or promotional rate. Advance reservations required.  

http://membership.gwrra.org/Scripts/4Disapi.dll/4DCGI/join/person/mbrtype.html
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Region Director 
Jim & Reba Berry 
Jim 318-348-1275 
Reba 972-854-2752 
director@gwrra-h.org 
 
Assistant Region Director 
Steve & Billie Fleming 
Steve 832-630-2038 
Billie 832-630-2293 
adirector@gwrra-h.org 
 
Region Educator 
Karen & Ricky Frazier 
Karen 281-615-1365 
Ricky 281-615-4386 
karenf@nctv.com 
 
Region Motorist Awareness 
Mike & Becky Stevenson 
Mike 504-782-1475 
Becky 504-782-1474 
mad@gwrra-h.org 
 
Region Medic First Aid 
Ricky & Karen Frazier 
Ricky 281-615-4386 
Karen 281-615-1365 
karenf@nctv.com 
 
Region Trainer 
Jack Wagner 
405-514-1234 
trainer@gwrra-h.org 
 
Region MEC 
Region COY Coordinator 
Steve & Billie Fleming 
Steve 832-630-2038 
Billie 832-630-2293 
med@gwrra-h.org 

 
Region Couple of the Year 
Steve & Carolyn Cotton 
Steve 918-798-8560 
Carolyn 918-798-8561 
coy@gwrra-h.org 
 
Region Chapter of the Year 
Ann Nahl 
405-630-8010 
CHOYcor@gwrra-h.org 
 
 
Region Patches 
Billie Fleming 
832-630-2293 
med@gwrra-h.org 
 
 
Region Treasurer 
Ed Nahl 
405-642-2698 
treasurer@gwrra-h.org 
 
 
Region Newsletter Editor 
Jim Berry 
318-348-1275 
newsletter@gwrra-h.org 
 
 
Region Webmaster 
Sam Belinoski 
281-469-5755 
webmaster@gwrra-h.org 
 
 
Vendor Coordinator 
Ruby Seale 
903-767-1022 
vendor@gwrra-h.org 

 

 

 

 

mailto:director@gwrra-h.org
mailto:adirector@region-h.org
mailto:karenf@nctv.com
mailto:mad@region-h.org
mailto:karenf@nctv.com
mailto:trainer@gwrra-h.org
mailto:med@region-h.org
mailto:coy@region-h.org
mailto:CHOYcor@region-h.org
mailto:med@region-h.org
mailto:treasurer@region-h.org
mailto:newsletter@gwrra-h.org
mailto:webmaster@region-h.org
mailto:vendor@region-h.org
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Important reminder 
We have several sponsors who help make 
Chapter G2 successful, whether it be generous 
donations, access to facilities, or friendly 
knowledgeable staff that share their time and 
expertise to help keep us safe, and our bike 
functioning. It is with our thanks that we place 
acknowledgements of these valued businesses 
in our newsletters. We do not offer, nor accept, 
paid advertisement space in our newsletters. It 
is our hope that when you have need for the 
services that these business offer, you consider 
giving them the opportunity to serve you. Please 
make sure you let them know you are from 
Chapter G2 and that you appreciate their 
support! 
 

  

 

 



                                                                                                                 

Louisiana District Convention 
 MARDI GRAS MADNESS ,    Lafayette, Louisiana 

March 30, 31 & April 1 2017 
Come Party With The Rougarou (Roo Ga Roo)! 

Prizes, Money & Fun! 
Win Money! 

50-25-25 Thurs, Fri & Sat 
Game Show Prizes 
Bingo, Bingo, Bingo 
Grand Prize Money 

2 - $500 winners 
(Closing Ceremonies) 

Vendor Prizes 
Door Prizes 

Liassez les Bon Temps 
Rouler! 

”Let the Good Times 
Roll!”  

           
Ramada Lafayette 
Conference Center 

2032 NE Evangeline Thwy. 
        Lafayette, LA  70501 

337-233-6815 
Special Room Rate 

$81.00/night 
Reservation Code:  GWRRA 

       Special Rate ends 
March 15, 2017 

Pet Friendly Hotel 
 

What’s Happening? 
Thurs – Noon – Vendors Open 

6pm – Opening Ceremonies 
Music, Ice Cream 

  followed by the Light Parade 
Fri  – Vendors All Day 

COY Breakfast & COY 
Selection 

Trike Course 
Guided Tours by LA – B 

CPR/First Aid , Bingo 
Cajun Dance Lessons, Seminars 
Evening Mardi Gras Costume 
Contest & Music for dancing! 

Sat – Vendors All Day, 
Seminars,   

Bike Show, Dress Competition, 
Bingo, Game Show and More! 

Closing Ceremonies 

Check our website for the most current information:  gwrra-la.org 
Early Registration Form – Prior to 3/15/2017 

Rider’s Name ____________________GWRRA#___________Exp.Date________  DOB*___/___/___ 
Co-Rider’s Name _________________GWRRA#___________Exp.Date________  DOB*___/___/___ 
Address ___________________________________________  Chapter/District___________________ 
City ____________________________State_________Zip______Phone(_____)______-___________ 
Rider E-Mail ___________________________Co-Rider E-Mail_______________________________ 

QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL 
 GWRRA Member Early Registration    $35 on site 

GWRRA One Day Pass On Site          
$30/ea 
$20/ea 

vnzvmncvxcv 

 GWRRA Life Early Member $20/ea  
 Non-member Early Registration           $40 on site $30/ea  
 50-25-25 Tickets/Stretch  (10 double tickets) $10/ea  
 Grand Prize Ticket Stretch  (10 double tickets) $10/ea  
 Level IV Breakfast (Sat 7 am)  Your Level IV # $7/ea  
 Refunds subject to 10% Service Charge & NO refunds after Mar 17, 2017  TOTAL  

I/we agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, co-sponsoring organization, and any property owners for any loss or 
injury to self or property to which I/we may become involved by reason of participation in this Rally. 
Rider Signature_____________________________________________________Date_______________ 
Co-Rider Signature__________________________________________________Date_______________ 
Make Checks or Money Orders Payable to: Louisiana District 
Mail to:  Robert “Red” & Brenda Roussel, LA D/D, 120 Kaylee Drive, Hahnville, LA  70057 



2017 Louisiana GWRRA District Convention 
Lafayette, LA       March 30,31 & April 1, 2017 

 
Our GWRRA Family & Friends 

 
The Louisiana District GWRRA Team wishes to invite you back to Cajun Country for 
good food & good friends and a lot of fun.  Your presence last year made the Convention 
FUN with many memories for all of us.  We appreciate all your efforts to make our 
convention a success.  We hope it was a success for you as well.  Please invite your friends 
to enjoy the fun of GWRRA Mardi Gras in Louisiana. 
 
The “Ramada Lafayette Conference Center” @ I-10 & I-49 in Lafayette (I-10 Exit 103) 
will again serve as our Convention site and Host Hotel.  They have been most 
accommodating and friendly.  The folks in Lafayette will be rolling out the red carpet for 
us again; so don’t miss the FUN & GOOD FOOD this spring. 
 
OTHER HOTELS (*on the same service road): 
Fairfield Inn 2225 NW Evangeline 

Thruway 
337-235-9898 
 

*LaQuinta 2100 NE Evan. Thruway “ 337-233-5610 
*Baymont Inn 2200             “ 337-291-2916 
*Quality Inn 2216             “ 337-234-0383 
*Super 8 2224             “ 337-232-8826 

RV PARKS, ABOUT 10 MILE RADIUS, NONE ON SITE 
 
Acadiana Park 
1201 E. Alexander,  
Lafayette 

1.8 miles, bathhouse, 
30/50A elec, water, no 
sewer 

337-291-8388 

KOA, 1-10 exit 97 7.2 miles 337-235-2739 
Bayou Wilderness 6.5 miles  Good Sam 337-896-0598 
Catfish Haven 19 miles   has everything 337-394-5820 

 
Your GWRRA Friends in Louisiana, 
Robert “Red” & Brenda Roussel 
Louisiana District Directors 
dd@gwrra-la.org  
 



Discover the Hospitality Region 
 

“Boogie Woogie” Down To Marshall 
 

Region H Rally 
 

April 27, 28, 29, 2017 
 

Marshall Texas Civic Center Complex 
2501 East End Blvd. S. 

Mini-Grand Prize $250 - 2 Grand Prizes $500 each 

COY Selection Bingo  

Guided and Self Guided Rides Dress Competition 

Breakfast Rides Trike Course 

Light Show/Bike Show Talent Show 

Seminars/Workshops Level 4 Breakfast 

Vendors CPR/First Aid 

Early Bird Exercise Class Art Class 

Full Registration Includes: 

Rally Pins for first 500 registered 

Hampton Inn $75.00 next to Golden Corral - 903-927-0079   

La Quinta Inn and Suites $75.00 (Pet Friendly) - 903-934-3080   

Best Western $65.00  - 903-935-0707  

HOST  

HOTELS 

 



MAY 18, to May 20, 2017 

 

The Theme for 2017 convention is  
Indians in the Wild West 

Get ready to have lots of FUN 
Make your plans to attend 

MPEC & Expo Center 
1000 5th St 
Wichita Falls Texas 
 
 
HOST HOTELS 
 
Baymont Inn  
4510 Kell Blvd 
Wichita Falls TX 76309 
 (940) 691-7500 (Pet Friendly) 
$83.00 Reservation Code "GWR" 
 
Days Inn 
4500 Kell Blvd. 
Wichita Falls TX 76309 
 (940) 691-4200 
$83.00 Reservation Code "GWR" 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                                                                                     

Rally Pins to the first 300 registered 

All Pre-Registrations must be postmarked by May 12
th

 2017 

No refunds of registration postmarked after May 13
2h

 2017 

No animals or pets allowed inside or on the Property except for Service Animals 

 

Waiver: I/We agree to hold harmless GWRRA, the Co-Sponsoring Organization, and any Property owners for any loss or injuries to self or property 

in which I/we may become involved by reason of participation in this event. I/We also agree to assume responsibility for any property I/We 

knowingly damage. 

Rider Signature:_______________________________________________________Date:___________________________________ 

 

2
nd

 Rider/Co-Rider Signature:____________________________________________ Date:___________________________________ 

Sign form and Mail with payment (payable to GWRRA-Texas) to Diane Shults 24247 E. Terrace, Porter TX. 77365 

          DESCRIPTION_____(All On Site Registrations will be an additional $5)__  __QTY       _PRICE__ ___TOTAL        _ 

GWRRA Pre-Registered Member ______ $25 ea _____________  

GWRRA Life Member ______ $18 ea _____________  

NON-MEMBERS ______ $35 ea _____________  

Child 15 years or younger is FREE with registered Adult ______ _____________  

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

Level IV Meal ______      $10 ea__ ___________  

Level IV Meal-Non-Current/Spouse ______ $15 ea _____________  

ARC Bike Riding Course (Max. 8) ______ $35 ea _____________  

First Aid/CPR----Refresher (Max. 8) ______ $25 ea _____________  

Casino Trip (Thursday Evening) ______ FREE   _____________  

 GRAND TOTAL __________________  

Region_____       District______                  Registration form                  Chapter______     Miles Traveled_______ 

Rider_________________________________GWRRA#_________________Exp:Date__________DOB:__________ 

2nd Rider/Co Rider_____________________ _GWRRA#_________________Exp:Date__________DOB:__________ 

City_____________________________State_____Zip Code_________Phone #(____)________________________ 

Rider’s e-mail___________________________________2nd Rider’s e-mail_________________________________ 

Host Hotel 

Baymont Inn 

4510 Kell Blvd.  

Wichita Falls TX 76309 

940-691-7500 

Rally Rate: 83.00 

Pet Friendly 

Reservation Code GWR 

Texas District Rally 

“Gathering of the Tribes”“Gathering of the Tribes”“Gathering of the Tribes”“Gathering of the Tribes”    

May 18-20, 2017 

MPEC and Expo Center 

1000 5
th

 St.  Wichita Falls, TX 

 

Host Hotel 

Days Inn 

4500 Kell Blvd 

Wichita Falls TX 77309 

940-691-4200 

Rally Rate: 83.00 

Not pet friendly 

Reservation Code: GWR 


